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Geotechnology
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ABSTRACT
Rigid retaining walls experience significant displacementsduring earthquakes.Several investigations have developed 1-D and 2-D models
to predict displacements. A critical review of the state of the art shows that these model may not predict realistic displacement Wu (1999).
A new 2-D model, which considers strain dependant soil stiffness and material damping, sliding and rocking motions, and practical field
water conditions behind the wall as per Eurocode ( 1994) have been presented. Typical results are included. A comparison of prediction
and performance of a centrifuge model has shown good agreement.
This model represents a considerable advance over the existing solutions and is easily useable by the practicing engineer.

INTRODUCTION
The traditional design of a rigid retaining wall requires
estimating the earth pressurebehind a wall and choosing the wall
geometry that provides a sufficient factor of safety against
sliding, rotation and bearing capacity of the wall, This method
is known as the limit design method. Two classical earth
pressure theories, Coulomb (1776) and Rankine ( 1857), have
been applied to the static design of earth-retaining structures.For
both theories, the movement of retaining walls is limited for the
state of plastic equilibrium to mobilize and fully develop the
active earth pressure.Therefore, limiting movements of retaining
structures are expected in the static design.
For their design in seismically active regions, the limit design
method is adopted as a basic concept for the design, where the
dynamic earth pressure is calculated by Mononobe-Okabe
method or modified Coulomb’smethod. No displacementshave
been specified for developing fully active conditions. However,
Iarge scale tests with cohesionless backfills have shown that the
horizontal pressure is highly dependant on the magnitude (a top
deflection of 0.003 height of the wall) and direction of wall
movement (USCOE No. 4, 1994). Hence, some displacements
are expected to take place in both static and dynamic conditions
and, more specifically, the earth pressure on the structure is
related to the magnitude of displacement.
However, this method does not necessarily provide a safe
estimation of displacements for structures subjected to dynamic
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loading during earthquakes. The displacements that remain
within an acceptable limit may not be assured. Therefore, the
movements of retaining structures during earthquakesmay cause
severe damage to the retaining walls or to the adjoining
structures.
A detailed summary of retaining wall displacements and
damages during earthquakes has been reported by Seed and
Whitman (1970), Shakya (1987), Prakash ei al. (1995 a) and Iai
(1998) and Wu (1999). It has been shown that the rigid
retaining walls experience both sliding and rotation. Wu (1999)
reviewed the available models and concluded that these are not
sufficient to predict credible displacement.

STATE OF THE ART
Displacement-Controlled Design
A simplified method for dynamic design of rigid retaining walls
was proposed by Richards and Elms (1979). This method was
based on Newmark’s sliding block analysis (1965) and Franklin
and Chang’s (1977) solution for upper bound permanent
displacements for several natural and synthetic ground motions.
The assumptions for this analysis were:
1. The retaining wall is rigid,
2. The inertia forces due to the mass of the wall are included,
3. Only the sliding of the wall and dry backfill is considered.
Page 1

4.

5.

After the horizontal ground acceleration (Ag) exceeds the
yield acceleration (Ng), the wall moves away from the
backfill until the direction of the wall motion changes.
The backfill failure wedge moves as a rigid body with the
retaining wall.

An approximation to Franklin and Chang’s (1977) results was
used to develop an expression for displacements (Richards and
Elms, 1979) as follows

d, = 0.087 y
Ag
where

d,
A
V
N

=
=
=
=

[3
2

Equation

[

1 with respect to N, the following

Ag d,

This approach determines
permissible displacement.

1

the wall

is

(2)
dimensions

based

on

A brief description of this method is given below:
1. Select permissible displacement (d) in inches.
2. Determine A, and A, from a given seismic zone (Applied
Technology Council, 1978).
3. Determine coefficient of cut off acceleration a,, (Equation
3).

1
II

4.

5.
6.

where

where

0.087 V2 “*

N = (rh = A

25

0.2A:
aI,= A, [ A, d
A, and A y are acceleration-coefficient
in Applied
Technology Council (ATC, 1978).
Compute dynamic active lateral earth pressure behind the
wall by using Mononobe-Okabe
method for ah computed in
Equation 3.

Compute wall weight by using inertia force of the wall and
consider force equilibrium.
Apply a factor of safety to the calculated weight. A value of
1.5 is recommended
and wall dimensions
are then
determined.

d,

.[
= the permanent
=

Only sliding motion and dry backfill are considered in this
method. Richards and Elms (1979) did not suggest how to
determine a permissible displacement for the wall. It has been
shown by Wu and Prakash (1996) that the realistic/computed
displacements
of rigid walls were greater than assumed by
Richards and Elms. Also, the soil was considered rigid plastic
and all displacements before cut-off acceleration were neglected.
This solution becomes unrealistic. A detailed discussion on the

1

displacement

d

F,
= factor of safety for the permissible

F,

displacement

By using this approach, it is not necessary to apply a factor of
safety to the calculated weight of the wall.
Nadim (1980) and Nadim and Whitman (1984) developed a
method to evaluate permanent rotation and sliding movements
of gravity retaining walls with dry, cohesionless backfill. All
elastic deformations were neglected. The work previously done
by Richards and Elms (1979) was extended to study the tilting
effect on a wall. The assumptions are:
The foundation soil has a constant moment capacity below
which no rotational movements
take place. Once the
moment capacity is reached, the foundation soil deforms
plastically in rotation. Thus the soil behaves like a rigidplastic material.
The center of rocking is at a fixed point at the base of the
wall.
When the active condition exists, a failure zone consisting
of an infinite number of parallel planes, develops in the
backfill. This assumption allows assumed continuity when
the wall is tilting.
The resulting mathematical model led to a solution involving
several coupled equations which require an iterative procedure
to obtain a solution. The horizontal
ground acceleration
coefficient (N) initiating plastic rocking (N,,,J and plastic sliding
(Nslid) were evaluated. The lower value of either N,,,, or N,,i,
determined whether a sliding or rocking motion governed the
displacement (D) of a wall during a particular earthquake. This
displacement was then estimated in Equation 5 (Wong, 1982).
The minimum value of N,,;, and N,,,, was used as the N value in
this equation.

D=z,+
&
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N=-&ln

(1)

A

by Wu and Prakash

Whitman and Liao (1984) recommended
that the following
equation be used for estimating the yield acceleration (Ng) in
Equation 2:

&

02’

total relative displacement, in inches,
peak horizontal ground acceleration coefficient,
peak earthquake velocity, in incheslsec, and
coefficient of limiting wall acceleration, the same
as ah.

By rearranging
obtained:

Richards and Elms’ method was presented
(1996).

where

A
V
N

(5)

= peak horizontal ground acceleration coefficient,
= peak earthquake velocity, and
= coefficient of limiting wall acceleration.

Nadim ( 1982) and Nadim and Whitman ( 1983) also developed
a finite element solution for the mathematical model of the soil
system and concluded the following:
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1.

2.

Earthquake loading may result in a residual force on the
wall, which may be as much as 30% greater than the static
active force.
If the dominant frequency ratio of ground motion (I) to the
fundamental frequency of backfill (f,) is greater than 0.3,
the amplification
of motion in the backfill plays an
important role in the permanent displacement of the wall.
The fundamental frequency of the backfill is determined as

where

f,=$

Hz

V,
H

shear wave velocity of the soil (m/set)
thickness of layer (m)

=
=

(6)

The finite element solution takes into account both the sliding
and tilting of the wall. However, because of the boundary
conditions that are imposed in the idealization of the problem,
the results are conservative. The following design procedure was
recommended to determine displacements of retaining walls:
1. Determine f,.
2. Determine f.
3. If f/f, is less than 0.25, neglect the amplification of ground
motion.
4. If f/f, is approximately 0.5, increase the peak acceleration
(A) and the peak velocity (V) of the design earthquake by
25% to 30%, respectively.
5. If f/f, is between 0.7 and 1.O, increase A and V by 50%.
6. Use new values of A and V to determine the displacements
in Equation 5.
Rafnsson (199 1) developed a model for simulating the response
of rigid retaining walls. This model consisted of a rigid wall
resting on the foundation soil and subjected to a horizontal
ground motion. Both material and geometrical damping in
sliding and rocking motions were considered,
Figure 1,
(Rafnsson and Prakash 1994). This model is quite different than
suggested by Richards and Elm.

Figure 1 System of forces in mathematical model of retaining
wall: a) sliding only, b) rocking only, c) combined sliding and
rocking (Rafnsson 199 1, Rafnsson and Prakash 1994)

The mathematical
model
in Figure
2 represents
the
displacements in active case. Soil nonlinearity
is included in
defining the following properties, both at the base and the
backjill:
(1) soil stiffness in sliding,
(2) soil stiffness in rocking,
(3) geometrical damping in sliding,
(4) geometrical damping in rocking,
(5) material damping in sliding, and
(6) material damping in rocking.
The equations

of motion for his model are written as:

tis +

C,

M,,G

+cR CI + k,8 - cHRx, - k,,x,

k

s

+

kxx, + mH,G

- C&I - k,,8

= P, (t)

= Mx (t)

(64

(6b)

In the above equations, m represents the mass of the wall, M,,
the mass moment of inertia, H, the distance to the center of
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Figure 2 Mathematical
model for stiffness and damping
constants for the active case (Rafirsson 1991, Rafnsson and
Prakash 1994)
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gravity of wall from the base, x, the horizontal displacement, 0
the angular rotation, and c the dynamic damping. Subscripts
“HS” and “HR” represent total damping for backfill in sliding
and rocking respectively; and subscript “x” is sliding, and “R”
rotation. The stiffness (k) and damping (c) in several modes are
also presented (Rafnsson and Prakash, 1991). P, is horizontal
external force and M, is moment at the rotational point

with nonlinear
soil properties.
Also, backfill
force was
represented by a time dependant active force. These present a
considerable advance in the analysis and a more realistic solution
is obtained which is described.

In Rafnsson’s
(1991) work, the wall dimensions
were
determined for given factors of safety under static conditions,
and cumulative sliding and rotation displacements at the top of
the wall were then computed for different loading cycles
(magnitude of earthquake) for a given ground motion (sinusoidal
motion).

Wu’s model, representing the motion of rigid retaining walls
under seven different field conditions subjected to earthquake
loading, has been developed and is described in the following
sections. Assumptions and theories used in this model, in order
to obtain the solution, are presented. The investigative procedure
for the proposed model consists of four parts:
1. Development
of a model and a computer program for
simultaneous sliding and rocking motion of a retaining wall
subjected to either sinusoidal or real earthquake ground
motion.
2. Consider nonlinear soil properties in the foundation soil and
a time dependant dynamic active force in the backfill.
3. Allow for the effects of water and the movement of the
retaining walls on different field conditions.
4. Develop a design procedures for rigid retaining walls
subjected to earthquakes based on EurocodeCh.7 (1994)
and limited by permissible displacement.

According to the proposed model, twelve foundation soil and
backfill combinations and a 16.40 ft (5m) reference wall were
chosen for parametric studies and Rafnsson (199 1) obtained the
following conclusions:
1. Effect of Horizontal Acceleration.
Displacements increase
with greater horizontal accelerations because higher ground
acceleration causes higher exciting force.
2. Effect of Earthquake Magnitude. The earthquake magnitude
can be represented by a number of ground motion cycles
(Seed et al., 1983). A larger earthquake magnitude has a
larger number of cycles. More earthquake motion cycles
cause larger displacements of retaining walls.
3. Effect of Foundation Soil. The displacements decrease with
stiffer soils because the stiffnesses of the foundation soil is
larger.
4. Effect of Wall Height. The displacement increases in a nonlinear fashion with increasing wall height. This is obvious
because actuating moments increase with square of wall
height.
5. Effect of Backfill. The cumulative displacement increases
slightly as the backfill becomes loose. However, the
increase in displacement
is small and, for all practical
purposes, this difference is of no practical significance.
of
Excitation.
Cumulative
of
Frequency
6. Effect
displacements
increase as the frequency of excitation
increases from 1Hz to 2Hz, since the exciting frequency is
close to the natural frequency. The natural frequencies of
the soil-wall system in all cases is 2.2 to 2.3 Hz. Therefore
the cumulative displacements
are significantly larger for
excitation frequency of 2 Hz because this frequencyis close
to the natural frequency of the system.

Assumption

Assumptions
The assumptions that involved the modes and movement of the
retaining wall, the earth and water forces acting on the walls and
the stiffness and damping of wall-soil systems were chosen
carefully. The assumptions
for the proposed model are as
follows:
1. The wall is rigid. No deformation of rigid retaining walls is
considered or counted as movement of retaining walls.
Displacement, both in sliding and rotation, is considered.
2
Field performances and experimental test data show that
retaining walls experienced
both sliding and rocking
displacement during earthquakes.
3. The wall is long enough for the end effects to be neglected.
Walls are generally
long in the field. Transverse
displacement
is, therefore, negligible
and the problem
becomes two-dimensional
with 2 degrees of freedom.

4. The wall is assumed to rotate at its heel. There are no
5.

WU’s (1999) MODEL
Rafnsson (1991) considered only dry soil and the real ground
motion was idealized as equivalent
sinusoidal
motion of
arbitrarily selected frequencies. Also, the backfill soil had been
simulated as a active spring.
Wu (1999) modified Rafnsson model by considering dry and
submerged soils and the walls subjected to real ground motion
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and Solution Technique

6.

7.

guidelines available for this. However, it appears to be
reasonable and simplifies the proposed model.
No liquefaction
is induced in to the soil. However,
degradation of soil properties and appropriate material
damping have been included.
Soil properties are assumed to be constant and no soil
densification due to vibration is accounted in the proposed
mathematical model.
Stiffness
and radiation
damping
are not frequency
dependant. It has been shown by Kumar (1996) that for
ground motion frequencies of 1Hz to IOHz, the frequency
effects on dynamic stiffness and radiation damping are
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negligible. Also, typical results are described in this paper
further on these effects.
8. The mass of backfill material participating
in the wall
vibrations is neglected. There are no guidelines for how
much soil mass is participating
in this motion. The
participating backfill mass is represented by the active force
at the back of the retaining wall. This also conforms to the
analysis of a vibrating footing in which stiffness is provided
by the soil and mass of the vibrating footing.
9. The movement of walls away from the static equilibrium
position will be induced by the inertia force of the wall,
dynamic active force from backfill soil, and water forces
during earthquakes.
10. The backfill movement, internal water, and water at the
outer face have the same phases as the wall movement. The
backfill and the water are always in contact with the wall.
Active earth or water pressures will be acting on the wall
during earthquakes.
11 The movement of the wall towards backfill (passive) is
negligible and will not be considered. This is a realistic
assumption. Shahbaz (1999) has shown that movements of
abutment towards the backfill due to realistic ground motion
are negligible.
12 The depth of the wall embedment is not considered in the
analysis. This means that, the increase in passive force when
the wall moves away from the backfill is neglected.
Therefore, lower resistance force and higher displacement
will be expected. The computed results will be more
conservative.

xg = ground displacement,
xG = displacement at the center of gravity,
s = absolute sliding displacement of the wall from the static
equilibrium position,
x, = displacement of the wall relative to the ground, and
0 = rotation of the wall.
The static equilibrium position is the point at which the wall has
developed full active force before being subjected to an
earthquake. The centroidal mass moment of inertia of the wall is
f, and the mass center acceleration of the wall is Ko. The positive
. ..
direction assumed for 8,8,8
is counterclockwise,
with left
being positive for x, j, and j; with different subscripts.
The change in the displacement (x,) at the foundation soil from
the static equilibrium position is the net change of the ground
displacement (x,) and the absolute sliding displacement (xs) of
the wall at a static equilibrium position. Hence, the change in the
displacement is given by
x,

=

(7)

x5 - xg

Since the earthquake acceleration is towards the wall, the wall
moves away from the backfill. The ground displacement will be
in the opposite direction of the displacement
of the wall.
Therefore, Equation 12 can be rewritten as
x,

=

x5 + xg

(8a)

x,

=

x, - xg

(8b)

or
Soil - Wall Interaction

Properties

In the proposed model, the resistance from the foundation soil is
represented
by the stiffness, and damping values of the
foundation soil. The stiffness and geometrical damping values
are directly dependent
on the shear modulus of the soil.
Furthermore, both the shear modulus and the material damping
are strain dependent. Other factors that need to be evaluated are
the Poisson’s ratio, soil density, void ratio, plasticity index, and
the shear strain that the soil will suffer during earthquakes.
Retaining walls are subjected to soil reactions and damping at
the foundation soil. Realistically, the following parameters must
be determined at the foundation:
(1) soil stiffness in sliding and rocking of the foundation soil,
(2) damping in sliding and rocking of the foundation,
Note that, damping values include material and geometric
damping.

Using the free body diagram (Figure 4), the summation
horizontal forces and inertia gives (Wu, 1999)
m ji, - tip

Two Degrees-of-Freedom
(Wu, 1999)

and Prakash (199 1).

of System for the Proposed

Model

The equations of motion are derived using the set of coordinates
shown in Figure 3. In this figure.
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+ (cmXfs+ c,J

kr + hf, x, = O(9a)

or
m1,

+ mH,

6 + (c,,~.+c,&

?r + k&x,

= tip

(9b)

can

For free vibration (no exciting force presented). Equation 9b

then be presented in the form
m%, + mH,8
where

For details, see Wu (1999), and Rafnsson

+ rnH,8

of the

+ (c,,,,~,+c,~~) i,

c,,,,~~: material damping
. radiation damping
2; : stiffness in sliding
H, : the distance to the
the base

+ kxfsxr =O

(IO)

in sliding of foundation soil,
in sliding of foundation soil,
of foundation soil.
center of gravity of wall from

Similarly summing the moments of forces and inertia effects
equal to zero about an axis through point “0” (heel) gives (Wu,
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xp : displacement of ground
displacement at C.G.
s,
absolute sliding displacement

s;:

of the wall from
static equilibrium position
displacement of the wall relative IO the ground

Figure 3 Two deice of freedom system a) rigid retaining wall with spring and dashpots, b) free body diagram of sliding, and c) free body
diagram of rockmg (After Wu, 1999)

displacrment
displacement

of ground
at C.G.
ent of the wall from

Figure

4

Force

diagram

static equilibrium
rocking of wall

positi

of forced

vibration

of rigid

retaining

wall with

submerged

previous

backfill

(After

Wu,

1999)
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The general equation of force vibration
Conditions 1,2,5 and 7 is given as:

1999),
mH,(%,-gp+H,8)+T8

+(c,,,~~~+c,~~JI) +knlpfre=

O,(lla)

or
mH,jl+mH,‘8

+Te

+(c,++c,+)

0 +k,,,8=mH,~B(llb)

+[“,,3{ “d}= {
The matrix

For free vibration,
form

Equation

llb

can also be presented

m H, jl + m He2 6 + T 6 + (c,+

+ c,d

in matrix form for Field

in the

equation

mH.p”

of force

,m,x;,):o:,“:b
1 (17

+

vibration

for Field

Conditions

3

and 6 is:

4 + k._w 8 =O( 12)
m!i, + Ap,,(t)cos6 + P.,,(t)

where

+[“: :I={
krr]r

soil,
C ,,+ : material damping in rocking of the foundation
c,oFr : radiation damping in rocking of the foundation soil,
k,, : stiffness in rocking of the foundation soil.
I
: moment inertia of wall
Equations 10 and 12 are equations of motion for free vibration,
and may be written in the matrix form as

rn~.i,

+

Apd(t)cos6x0.5H

The expressions for Field Conditions 3 and 6 are the same
except that the values used for computing Apd and v are
different. Also, the hydrodynamic force for Field Condition 3 is
from the outer face of the wall and is from the backfill for Field
Condition 6.
The matrix equation of force vibration

(13)

(18)
+ P.,,(t)x0.4H

+[
“;

for Field Condition

4 is:

) (19)

k,~]{xB}_l-i(.+Ap,,(t)cos~+2~p~~(t)
m H. y, + Ap.(t) con6 x 0.5 H +2 x p..,(t) x 0.4 H

Finally, the total displacement

at the top of the wall (x,) is
This wall is subjected to hydrodynamic

Xt = x, + OH

With forced vibration, the driving forces that cause the walls to
move away include inertia forces of wall and dynamic active
thrust forces. The dynamic active thrust forces include water
effects and backfill forces acting on the wall. However, the
active forces in the backfill will vary with field conditions,
which were discussed in the previous section. Figure 4 shows an
example of the total driving forces acting on the proposed
system for field condition 4 (Table I) during earthquakes.
Displacements
static

of the retaining

equilibrium

forces on both sides.

(14)

position.

walls are computed

Only

the dynamic

from the

backfill

force

For solution

refer to Wu ( 1999)

techniques

NUMERICAL

FORMULATION

Newmark’s method (Dhatt and Touzot, 1984) is employed here
for solving Equations 17, 18 and 19. This method uses the
governing equation evaluated at time t + At and the following
truncated expressions for velocity and displacement {u ,+} and
@,,I:
{

G,,

}

=

{

G,

}

+

t

((l-a)

{ ii, ) + a 1 ii,,

1)

(*O)

increments are used for determining the active earth force acting
on the wall and the the hydrodynamic
force are varied and
dependent on field conditions. Therefore, the general driving
force and the moment for seven field conditions are given as
Total driving forces (P,) = m f, + Apd (t) cos 6 + P,, (t)( 15)
and
Total driving moment (M,) = m H, t, + Apd (t) cos 6xOSH
+ P,, (t)x0.4H
Detailed expressions
the Table 1.
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for computing

(16)
Ap,,, \v, and P,, are listed in

{ u,~~1 = { “I ) + 7 { li, 1 + f

{ ii, 1 + ‘d c+, 1 )

((l-b)

(21)
The general matrix form for the equations

is

[Ml {iI + [Cl {ul + WI {ul = OWI

(22)

For time (t + T) Equation 22 can then be written as

[El { u1+7 ) = { R,+, )

(23)
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Table 1 Loading conditions

and corresponding

parameters

for dynamic displacements

F

Field
Conditions
1

I3
ws

noist backfill
moist
oundation soil
2
moist backfill
saturated
‘oundation soil
Condition

Condition

3

\

1?w*(t) = 0

I* = YI
3

=
N’S

1I* =YI

0

P‘\vd0) = 0
y* =Ys,t - Yw

Y*_ Ysat - Yw

F),vd(t) = 7/12 * a,, * y,” * H’
4

y* =Ym - Y:,

Y,* =ysat - Yw

P,,., = 0
v
E),rd(t) = 2*7/12 * ah * y,” *H’
5

perched with
impervious
backfill

Condition

I

VI

submerged
with
pervious
backfill
Condition

YI
0

P,,.,= 0

submerged
with
impervious
backfill
Condition

=

for

Dynamic Condition

Static Condition

,* =

Condition

Parameters

6

perched with

Y* =Ysac- Yw

1r* =Ysx- YW

P,\., = % y,,, HZ
\
I‘*,d (t) = 0
y* =YS,I - Yw
I',,= % y,.,
H’

1I* =Ym - Yw
1

pervious
backfill

1Pwd(t) = 7/12 * ah * y,,, * H’
‘Y* =Yrat

Condition

7

P,, = 0

perched with
sloping drain

Pwd
0) = 0
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OSm

Foundation

soil (F3)

Backfill (B 1)

Well graded sand (SW)
y,=19.44 kNfM3

Compacted poorly
graded gravel -silt (GM)

cp = 35.0”

cp = 33.0”

6 = 23.3”
e = 0.46
w% = 8%

6 = 22.0”
e = 0.35
yt=2 1.6OkzwM3

u = 0.3

u = 0.3
w% = 10%
y,=24.00kN/M3

+--

2.21ni

-+

Y
-

(a)

Northridge

Earthquake

(M 6.7) of Jan 17, 1994,90”

Component

0.4

y
z
._
c1
G
L
0
-z
:
*

0.2

0.0

-0.2
I I I

0

II
5

I I 1

II

10

I I

I

It
15

I

I

I

I,

20

1

I,

I, , , I
I

25

I,

I,

30

I,,

, , I, , , ,

35

40

I,,

45

, , ’, , , , ’, , ,

50

55

60

Time, set
(W
Figure 5 (a) Dimension of 4m high wall and soil properties
component (M6.7)

used (b) acceleragram

of Northridge

of Jan. 17, 1994, 90”
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-

earthridge

-1

c

I

*

resting by a few degrees on the backfill.

In this case this tilt is

about 4” (3,67” maximum).
[K]

= [M] + ra[C] + :b[K]

{R,+.}=;b{F...}+[M](

(24)
{.,}+~{i,)+~(l-b){s,))

+ [C] ra { U, } + :(2a-b)

When T = At, Newmark’s

Another interesting observation is that both sliding and the total
displacements in the condition 1 and 7 are of the same order. It
shows that a sloping drain reduces the effects of perched water
condition almost completely.

{ G, } + :(a-b){

method is unconditionally

ii, }

(25)
stable if

1
a 2 --;
2
The values used in this investigation are a = b = %. Thus, the
value of u,+~, at each time step is solved in the Equation 23. The
value of {i&,} and {~+*~t)are computed with Equations 20 and
21.

TYPICAL

RESULTS

A wall 4m high (Figure 5a) is used for illustration of typical
results subjected to Northridge earthquake of January 17, 1994
(Figure 5b). The backfill and foundation soil are moist. The
displacements were computed on the assumption that the base
width has been designed
as for field condition
1 and
displacements
computed for Northridge earthquake for field
condition l-7.
Nonlinear soil modulus and strain-dependant
material damping
used in this solution are shown in Figures 6 and 7 respectively.
The values of G/G,, and damping ratio for silt were obtained
from the mean value of sand and clay (PI=30).
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Figure 6 Average values of G/G,, versus shear strain (7) for
different soils (after Seed and Idriss 1970, for sand; Seed,
Wong, Idriss and tokimatsu 1986, for gravel; Vucetic and
Dobry 199 1, for clay with PI=30)
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This wall was analyzed for displacements for the field condition
l-7 (Table 1). Field conditions 1 to 4 have been specified in
Eurocode 8 (1994). Conditions 5 to 7 as described are equally
important field conditions. The magnitude of this earthquake is
M 6.7 and peak ground acceleration is 0.344g. Figure 8 lists
displacements of the 4m high wall under 7 field condition.
Table 2. Lists these displacements.
An examination of Table 2 indicted that sliding displacements
(column 2) are close to 30 percent of the total displacement
(Column 5). Maximum
total displacements
occur in field
condition 4 i.e., submerged wall with pervious backfill.
According
to Eurocode, the permissible
displacements
is
10.32cm (3OO*a,,,,, where a,,,, is 0.344 in Northridge
earthquake), sliding displacement in conditions 3 and 4 exceed
this value.
It, therefore, appears that retaining
permissible displacement
for sliding
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walls be designed for
only and then be built

10-5

Cyclic

Figure 7 Average

10-3

IO-’

Shear

values of material

10-I

Strain

damping

ratio (5,) and

shear strain (y) for different soils (after Seed and Idriss
1970, for sand; Seed, Wong, Idriss and Tokimatsu 1986, for
gravel; Vucetic and Dobry 199 1, for clay with PI=30)
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Table 2 Displacementof 4m high wall for Field Condition1 to 7

ComparisonWith Model Test
Zeng (1998) conducteda centrifugeteston a gravity quay wall
(Figure9) with loosedry sandsubjectedto baseshaking(Figure
10). The model earthquakes were generated by the bumpy-road

actuator.The centrifuge test was performed on a prototype
gravity wall 8m high and 4m wide. The gravityquaywall model
was madeof a solid aluminumblock. The unit weight of the
aluminum was 27.17 kN/m3. Figure 9 shows the configuration
of the wall and soil properties used in the centrifuge test.
Figure lob shows the displacement computed by this model and
the observed displacement in the centrifuge test.. The

displacementof the modelwall afterthe testwasapproximately
0.17m.The computedslidingdisplacement,rockingdegree,and
total displacementin this computer program were O.O87Om,
1.20”,and 0.2469m, respectively. The computeddisplacement
was3 1% higher than the observed displacement. These results

may lead to the following:

(1) Soil propertiesmay not be constant or changed during the
test.
(2) The proposed model assumes the backfill is always in
contact with retaining walls. Hence, the dynamic active

earth forcesare always acting on the wall. However,this
wall may havelostcontactwith thebackfill duringvibration
because of the peculiar shape. The driving force at this
instant will be smaller, as well as the cumulative
displacement. Also, the wall can reverse the direction if
contact is lost with the backfill.
However, in general,this computeddisplacementis still valid
and gives a conservative displacements estimate of the retaining
walls during earthquakes.
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CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusion are drawn:
1. A realistic displacement
model for rigid walls under
earthquake condition has been developed.
2. The model can consider non-linear soil properties and any
water condition behind the wall.
3. The predictions of actual displacements
of a model are
within reasonable agreement.
This the most realistic model which can be adopted to analysis
of bridge abutments also.
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MS)
N

P

G)
P wd
P

A;d
V

peak horizontal ground acceleration coefficient
seismic coefficient representing the effective peak
acceleration
ground acceleration
seismic coefficient representing the effective peak
velocity-related acceleration
dimensionless frequency factor
base width
center of gravity
cohesion, or radiation damping
dynamic radiation damping
dimesionless radiation damping ratio
material damping in sliding of foundation soil
material damping in rocking of foundation soil
radiation damping in sliding of foundation soil
radiation damping in rocking of foundation soil
permissible displacement
the permanent displacement
total relative displacement in inches
void ratio
factor of safety for the permissible displacement
dominant frequency of ground motion
fundamental frequency of backfill
shear modulus
maximum shear modules
height of wall
distance from point of rotation to center of gravity
the mass moment inertia at center of gravity of the
wall
static spring constant
dynamic spring constant,
dimesionless stiffness ratio
dynamic active earth pressure coefficient
stiffness in sliding of foundation soil
stiffness in rocking of foundation soil
the length of the retaining wall
mass of wall
mass moment of inertia about the center of the
gravity
moment caused by the exciting force
coefficient of limiting wall acceleration
yield acceleration
horizontal ground acceleration coefficient initiating
plastic sliding
horizontal ground acceleration coefficient initiating
plastic rocking
dynamic active earth force
horizontal force caused by the exciting force
hydrodynamic water force
static water force
dynamic earth force increments
peak earthquake velocity
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v,
w%
XE
XG
X,
X,
X,

ah

w

:
:

shear wave velocity of the soil (misec)
water content
displacement of ground
displacement at C.G.
displacement of the wall relative to the ground
absolute sliding displacement
of the wall from
static equilibrium position
total displacement at the top of the wall
the horizontal ground acceleration coefficient, or
cutoff acceleration
the vertical ground acceleration coefficient
shear strain
dry unit weight of soil
saturated unit weight of soil
total unit weight of soil
unit weight of water
wall-soil friction angle
rocking of wall
the Poisson’s ratio
shear strain dependant material damping ratio
density of soil
the friction angle of soil
the angle which is a function of coefficients of
horizontal (a,), vertical (q) accelerations
and is defined differently for several field
conditions
circular frequency of the exciting motion, ratisec
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